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Please remember to send articles and other info
(birthdays, exam success, upcoming events etc) for
the Halam News by 25th of each month to:
halam.news@hotmail.co.uk
You can also drop them in to The Manor House,
Radley Road. Articles may be edited or held over
due to space constraints or the whim of the editor!.
Sponsorship is £10 per edition.
Peter Thompson 01636 814026
There will be numerous
events in Halam over
the Queens Diamond
Jubilee weekend - all
detailed in this months
Halam News.
Everyone who is in the
village on June 3rd and
4th will be able to
participate and help to
make it a celebration to
remember!
Bring your union flag
and enjoy the fun!

Simon and Sarah Fowler of
Yew Tree Cottage are
delighted to announce the
engagement of their
daughter Holly to Philip
Long of Kirklington.
Congratulations to the
happy couple!

St Michael the Archangel
May 2012 Services
May 6
May 13
May 17
May 20
May 27
June 3

08:00
11:00
18:00
20:00
09:30
11:00
08:00
09:30

Holy Communion (Palm Sunday)
Holy Baptism - Lily Smith
Evensong
Ascension day - Sung Eucharist, Southwell Minster
Holy Communion
Sung Eucharist - Whitsun
Holy Communion
Diamond Jubilee Service/Trinity

Rev D McCoulough
Rev D McCoulough
Rev D McCoulough
Rev D McCoulough
Rev D McCoulough
Rev D McCoulough

(wear red white and blue!)

Tales from the Churchyard
I am using this opportunity to write about the forthcoming Jubilee celebrations. What has this to do with the churchyard? - well our
Queen is the Supreme Governor of the Church of England and I am one of the many thousands of gardeners who keep her
churchyards tidy and hopefully, interesting.
This coming Diamond Jubilee celebration is a truly special occasion. To have reigned so long and with such dignity and devotion is
a wonderful achievement. You may have thought that a diamond jubilee refers to the celebration of 75 years of an occasion - and
that is true except for length of reign of a monarch, when the time span only has to be 60 years. Our Queen ascended the
throne on the 6th Feb 1952 but did not get crowned until the 2nd June 1953. By the time of the Halam celebrations next month she
will have reigned for 60 years and 90 days
Queen Victoria reigned 63 years and 216 days and our present Queen will be 89 years old if she reigns for that length of time - by
the time of her platinum jubilee she will be 95 years old if she is spared. Her reign has indeed been long and only surpassed by
Queen Victoria and by the claimed reign of the “Old Pretender” James Stuart whose pretence lasted 64 years.
Why are we having the proposed Jubilee celebration in June? It was picked by court officials as far back as 1952 when it was judged by meteorological
experts that first week in June would fall right in the middle of the dreamy English summer, an ideal time for the Coronation fixed on exclusively for the
convenience of everybody and in hope of good weather. In fact Coronation day 1953 was the wettest day of the year - most of the nation watched it on
black and white TV, but colour would not have made any difference as the only colour on that day was grey, black and grey!!
When our Queen celebrated her silver jubilee, that June was the coldest and wettest June of the Twentieth Century and Jubilee day itself was a day of
strong winds and violent heavy downpours. Her golden Jubilee was better as it remained dry, we had no wind and the sun shone most of the day.
Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee on 24th June 1897 was a spectacle enjoyed in magnificent sunny weather - the heat was intense, many ladies fainted
along the route and policemen handed out pails of water to the crowds to assuage thirst! The next day Queen Victoria went to Windsor where
the gathering was entertained by the Kaiser’s band, then suddenly at lunch time storm clouds gathered, the marquee was ripped apart by lightning and
then it collapsed, a tornado struck Eton and Marlow and trees were uprooted and roofs were ripped off houses and by the late afternoon many streets were
under 3 feet of water!
So what of our chances in Halam on this coming Jubilee weekend? I am sure we will all have a great time basking in sunshine, or wallowing in our wet
T-shirts. Though, no matter what the weather, we will all have a fantastic excuse for a jolly time!!
David Herbert
Linda & Nevil
Croston are proud
grandparents again Maggie Croston-Clegg

Halam & District W. I.
The next meeting will be on
Tuesday 1st May at 7:30pm in the Village Hall.
The June meeting will be on Tuesday 5th.
Glenys Herbert 812335

was born on April 7th

Churches Together

weighing 8lds 5oz.
Maggie and her parents
Rowena & Phil have just
moved into a new house
near Norwich.

Outing to BEVERLEY - Thursday 3rd May
Leaves Minster at 09:30 Returns 17:30
Price c£10 for coach,
£5 for optional tour of Beverley Minster
Contact: Gwen Bragg 01636 812527

halam.news@hotmail.co.uk

Halam Annual Parish Meeting – 12th April 2012 at 7.00pm in the Village Hall
Present: Simon Bust, Andrew Paris, Chris Bevans, David Herbert, Glenys Herbert, Janet Simmonds Apologies: Sarah Godfrey Present: 4 parishioners
Matters arising: Community speed watch – there seems to have been a lack of police support for this scheme over the past year. Without official backing
there seems little point in continuing this scheme. Andrew Paris will find out more regarding the situation with the police and will report back. It may be a good
idea to invite a police representative to a future parish council meeting
Chairman’s Report
Last May saw some changes of parish councillors with three new members joining the council. The Chairman thanked Marina Thompson for her
continued support through the village hall committee and the plans for the jubilee celebrations.
After putting much work and effort into improving the village hall, the cold weather last year resulted in a burst pipe and the hall floor being ruined.
However, the hall is now in better shape than it has been for quite a few years, bookings are being taken, and there is a new dedicated website for the village
hall. This all bodes well for the future and, although the hall is unlikely to run at a profit, all efforts are being made to minimise the cost to the parish. Many
thanks to the village hall committee, this has taken a lot of pressure off the parish council.
It has generally been a quiet year for the parish council with one meeting per month. The District Council decisions have generally been in accord with all
planning recommendations of the PC.
One real highlight of the year was the unveiling of the Lancaster Bomber Memorial on School Lane. It is a beautiful, peaceful spot and a real asset to the
village. Thanks and congratulations to Andrew Paris & Tony Denyer for all their work in realising this memorial.
The Harvest Supper last Autumn was well supported. The “traditional” format of a supper with socialising seemed to be enjoyed by the many people
there. Another Games Night will be organised later in the year.
There had been a few problems with the allotments due to one of the holders being unwell. The site has been cleared and tidied up, and there are now
three allotments available (2 people already interested)
There has been extensive work to the drains in the village and there have been some improvements, however there are still some ongoing problems.
There is a dispute between E-ON and the County Council over responsibility for some damage to drains. It is hoped the remaining problems are sorted soon.
The Chairman thanked the village hall committee, the parish clerk and Mandy Rickett, and all those who had helped the parish council over the past year.
Open Meeting: 1. Did the parish council underwrite the Lancaster Memorial? – no, it was entirely underwritten by Andrew Paris 2. There is unlikely to be
planning permission granted for any new dwellings in the village in the near future – changes to planning law and the fact that there are outstanding planning
permissions for around ten new dwellings 3. The parish council was thanked for the work it had done over the past year – an unpaid and sometimes thankless task 4. Bus shelter – alternative cleaning arrangements will be sought
Halam Parish Council Meeting Notes – 12th April 2012 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Present: S Bust, A Paris, C Bevans, D Herbert, G Herbert, J Simmonds Apologies: S Godfrey
Matters Arising: 1. Letting of the “older peoples’” bungalows – District Council can let these to anyone (including younger persons) if they, or anyone living
with them has proven medical or mobility needs. 2. Local Development Framework – Development site allocation: the District Council is now reconsidering
whether the land between Halam Hill and Allenby Road is suitable for development. It now seems likely that this will be left as a “buffer” between Halam and
Southwell. Thanks to Andrew Paris for coordinating the comments/responses to Kelham Hall
Village Hall: letting costs and procedures to be advertised locally in Halam News
Queen’s Jubilee: village patchwork quilt – fabric “diamonds” have now gone out to households A village beacon has been arranged (Monday 4th June at
22:01), and presentation mugs will be donated by Eleanor Bust. It is planned to hold a “Red, White & Blue” service in the church at 9.30 on Sunday 3rd June.
Further details in the Halam Village News May edition.
Trees: further investigation is ongoing
Drains: still waiting for the work on the drains on The Turnpike. Apparently the delay is being caused by a electricity cable having been laid on top of the drain
culvert. County Council are working on this.
Grit Bin: will be delivered in October
Allotments: have now been tidied and cleared. Three will be offered for rent shortly
Halam Housing Needs Survey: the report has indicated a need for possibly three 2-bed dwellings (with “shared ownership”). This report will be circulated to
parish councillors for detailed discussion at next month’s meeting. There will then be a public open meeting with the survey organisers present. Copies are
available from the clerk
Street Lighting: Energy & Cost Saving Consultation for Halam: clerk to write requesting that a further street light be left on – by the car park of the older
persons bungalows
Open Meeting: Matters discussed: 1) village hall mortgage – a further eight years (approx) to run, 2) water at the top of Radley Road (Oxton Road end) –
County Council work needed. Has been taken up with Jo Horton. Pressure from parishioners may help to get this resolved, the council can be
contacted online through the County Council’s website, or on 08449 80 80 80, 3) Pot holes on Holme Lane – clerk to report
Correspondence:
1) County Council Civic Service 2012 – June 24th in Southwell Minster: clashes with open gardens – apologies to be sent
2) Development Management Policies Consultation Paper – Andrew Paris to report back to next meeting
3) Food Hygiene Rating – village hall rated 4/5
Planning:1) The Paddock, Gray Lane: householder application to extend existing 2.1m high front boundary to south-east boundary – agreed to support
application (4 for: 2 against) 2) Halam House, Radley Road: householder to remove single-storey side extension and erect two-storey side
extension – agreed to support unanimously
Finance: Unanimously agreed to pay 1) village hall bins, 2) dog bin, 3) transport of memorial stone (grant already received from County Council),
4) electrician for maintenance to village hall, and 5) costs of Jubilee tapestry (money already received from village Millennium funds)
Date of Next Meeting: Thursday 10th May 2012, this will be the Annual Parish Council Meeting (including election of Chairman and other parish council
officers) at 7.30pm in the village hall

Halam Diamond Jubilee Celebrations

Sunday June 3rd 2012
9:30am

Diamond Jubilee Celebratory Church Service at St Michaels Church
Dress in Red, White & Blue and bring flags and banners!

1:00pm

Royal themed “Big Lunch” at the Waggon & Horses
Join Chris, Richard and the team for a 3 course celebratory lunch
There will be one sitting, so advance booking is essential!

2:00pm+

Jubilee River Pageant on the big screen at the Waggon & Horses
Get together with family and friends to watch the event

Monday 4th June 2012
4pm - 6pm

Traditional Village Tea in the Village Hall
Watch footage of the Queens Coronation
Have afternoon tea with friends old and new
See the unveiling of the Diamond Jubilee Patchwork
All village children (under 16) will receive a commemorative Jubilee Mug
Donations of cake, trifle, jelly and sandwiches etc welcomed (from 2pm)

6.30pm+

Evening events based in the Waggon & Horses
Village Treasure Hunt (£1 per person entry fee) & your chance to vote for the best
scarecrow!
Jubilee themed Quiz (£1 per person entry fee)
Barbeque food available

9:45pm

Walk to watch the Halam Jubilee Beacon being lit @ 10pm

The Halam Diamond Jubilee Patchwork
April saw the Halam Diamond Jubilee patchwork
starting to take shape as well as the first 2 sewing
sessions in the Village Hall. Over 60 completed 'blocks'
have been received and many more started. The
photograph shows the various styles, ideas and
approaches that have been used.
The aim is to provide a snapshot of the households in
the village in 2012 to be ready for the Jubilee week
end, so we need your completed 'blocks' back as soon
as possible. If you want help getting started or you
want someone to embroider for you - just let us know
and/or tell one of us what you would like us to put on
your block.
Because the sewing sessions in the Village Hall were
such a big hit, we plan to do more at the beginning of
May - so please come and join us for a chat & some
good laughs and to help with the patchwork, even if
it’s just by giving encouragement! The dates for the
sewing sessions in the Village Hall are :
1) Saturday 5th May, 10 - Noon 2) Wednesday 9th May, 7pm - 9pm & 3) Thursday 10th May, 10 - Noon.
Many people are now helping to sew the blocks together and assisting other members of the community by sewing for them. But
we still need your help, as the more hands we have, the quicker and easier it will be to achieve our end of May deadline. A lot of
work has been put into preparing 480 diamonds and 160 blocks (one for each house in the village) and as the design is based on
160 blocks, please do not throw any away, but return them to us as soon as possible (even if uncompleted)!

Glenys Herbert (812335), Marina Thompson (814026), Olive Sharman (813302)

Halam Diamond Jubilee
Royal Scarecrow Competition

The Rules. Here are the main rules of the scarecrow competition:
Your scarecrow should be at least 1 metre tall and should be safely erected on your
property and easily visible to passers by from the footpath.
Your scarecrow should have a Royal theme (so anything goes – well almost!!)
Please ensure that your scarecrow is appropriate for public display. Any scarecrows
which are not appropriate will not be accepted into the competition!
The winners will be chosen by those people participating in the Village Treasure Hunt
on the evening of 4th June.
The scarecrows may be left in place for Open Gardens on June 24th
Entry fee is £2.50.
Entry forms attached to Halam News or available from Linda Croston, Little Oak, Radley
Road.

The Halam 2012 Diamond Jubilee
Royal Scarecrow Competition Entry Form
Name:

Address:

Email:

Scarecrow name and description.

Please return your completed entry form with the entry fee to: Linda Croston, Little Oak, Radley Road Halam
Rules and Conditions: On entering the competition you agree to all the following terms and conditions.
Scarecrow entry forms must be in by 25th May 2012 with a £2.50 entry fee. Any entries received after this date may not be
included on the route.
Scarecrows must be in place by Friday 1st June 2012, when we will be coming round and numbering the entrants.
The winning scarecrow, as voted by the villagers of Halam participating in the Village Treasure Hunt on June 4th, will be
announced that evening.
There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place and a wooden spoon!
No alterations to your scarecrow can be made after the above date unless it is general upkeep!
Please be mindful when positioning scarecrows so as not to cause any obstructions to public right of way.
Scarecrows must be handmade and not made bought in a retail or wholesale setting.
No toxic products, glass other dangerous substances should be used.
Upon the completion of the competition all scarecrows must be disposed of in a satisfactory manner!
By entering this competition you allow your scarecrow to be photographed.

Signed

: ____________________________________

Printed Name : ____________________________________

Date: _____________

